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,Arrival of the Cherokee and Itmpi,re Citt,
Naw Montt, Oat. 17-3 P, M.

'The steamer Cherokee reached hero .at 9 o'clOck
this morning, bringing two weeks later news from allparts of California, Oregon, ike. With a large nutri-
ber:of passengers and over el,060,1:100 of gold dust,

The steamer Oregon arrived at Panama on the
18th of Sept.. having lefo3an Francisco op, the I R ,

bringing down a million and a half of gold and 3 0
passengers, 2QO of whom came home in the Cher -

kee. T Georgi so;he rest came-by the . •
In regard to - affairs at Sacramen ily we a e

:happy in being able to state, 'that the diAirriniii el

almost wholly ceased after tha,,,firAt outbreak. TI e
first accounts as is usually the c -r -'.= greatly exager
ated the number of both killed, and of tlio conda-
opts. The §'quatters,fled in a .SIMit time after the

first difficulty in the streets.. Some' of the ringlea-
ders were arrested, and are now awaiting their trial
411 prison.

A few days after the fight in Sacramento City,
Sherif McKinney was killed in attempting in ar•
rest a an named Allen, one of the jleaders of the
squatteis.

Rumors previaled in 4ticrantento City, that a hand
400 armed men were iP the vicinity of Weavers-

yille, preparing to make a descent on 'Sacramento,
for thelporpose of rescuipg the prisoners.

The wounds received by. ,Nfayor Bigelow in the f-
fray are slot likely to terminate .fatally. It is sa
/that his physicians now entertain hopes ofhis recov-
ery.

The news of Gen. TatNea's death uas received
with much concern in this country. la this ciq
measures were iminetliately taken to celebrate his
obsequies and the celebration took place on Thurs•
day lost.

Since the steamer of the 15th, we notice great
apathy in our market generally, it hie)) c.to be ac-
counted foi by the large stocks of goods on hand, and
the scracity of money.

Lumber-still continues very abundant, and scarce-
y the price of freight. •

Nnw Vomit, Oct. 5.
Ali seems to be going on smoothly in California,

The accounts from the gold mines are most encour-
aging and we could fill columns with placer news if
we had room for it. -

We arecrediably informed that a 40 Ihs lump of
gold vas (grind on the Yuba ri‘er, about 14 miles
‘from Marysville. The gold mines in the kicinity

cif Humboldt's bay, the Alta California says, are per-
haps at the present time fully as rich-as the most
profitable deposits in California yet- know on the
Trinity river. Thousands are nt work with extra-
ordinary success,and new diggings are almost daily
opened. im•"'""E''''
- The banking houses of Henry- McKnight tt, Co.

and Waimea 5t Co., have stopped payment. '
Flour is nominally 61, 1 for sucks 01'200 Ibs; some

sales at tfltl3 50. Nothing thling in western. Bar-
ley is firm at Pork and many other articles are
held with great firmness in the face'of heavy aril-
lals. Gold dust is. in dentatal at .1(i 'N. The
sinotintarriving from the millers iscot so great as
was anticipated allhou4the amen it in the hands
of miners and traders is said to be Iprge.

Kit' llenfc, Oct. 7."
The Steamer Empire City arriked nt. N. v. on

Saturday night a little after I,l,,brirging a large
number of passengers and e345,057 ingold dust.—
She left Chagres on the 213th ult. The Georgia ar-
rived at quarantine at half past 9 o'cilock lust night
with a good many passengers, in whose hayda are
about $200,000, and a number of ptiseogeridestin-
ed fur hiere %%hit a large urnotint of Sl4 ere had grit
reached Chogres at the tittle of her. departure jib
the mails. Buy-lutle Sickticss prevaih, in list ana.
The New Governor General was daily expected fromr Spain, tt ith 5000 troops. The liilitrtry were retie -

•ed and disbanded. Mitch indignation %%a;' esciieil
by the ungracious manner in n hich their arms were
required of them.

A large 'Umber of muskets were therefore return-
ed to the armory, unfit having liven' steeped
in slit water, and cockades which once adorned 114

. cops of citizens soldiers, u ere aprendcd to the tails
1,1 dogs*

It is said that
are to be raised h
End other experts

pwards of tiAsimiliioris per annum,
.T the support of atltlitionsl troops,
11:'.of the Island.

.

-

DisTnEsarlb Sit InncK.'--,-Yesterday morning a
qchnoner tvos,tteep,. otking'her lconrse innards the

--, land about three miles below llarcelpna barbe l--
She wasevidently in distress and shortly afte,rbe:ng
discovered; struck 'yell:a bar Italia mile from' slit re.
Some of the residents in the neighborhood inUe-
diately boarded her and found her to be the Schnoner
Martha Freeme, Buffalo, and n total wreck. Two
dead bodies lay upon the deck, flinch braised and
mutilated. Time schooner was doubtless wrecked
during the severe gale on Sunday afternoon. She
was water logged, her mainmast gone and her ca-
bin carried nutty. She irwl been loaded with staves

unti l probably had taken in her freight at ,Erie. It is
E. uppct.ed that ail hands, 'numbering rerhaps from

___fe.Wl to nine, have perished, The bodies !discover-
, ea on deck tetra these of younglmen, each apparro-
tly abotit twenty-five years of age, and when found
one corpse was yet limber and harm, thAther had
been dead some hours. Ihe unfortunate 'linen had
evidently taken to the rigginoi to escapetbe sea, and
had been beaten and braii-cd by the sWinging 'tarils

'until struck powerless futile deck. flow %mg 'they
remained in their fearful; position and Mt v great
were their bereaved and sorrowing friends c, n net er
know. The grate has set its seal upon the tale.—
Wert. Messinger . ______ j______

'FLOGGING', Ti v.=-Ttse system of flogging-
'seamen in the U. 8. Navv, has, at leee,h, tte be-

been abolished. The pr.ot iso in the na‘al
'appropriation bill, wiJielt has passed .The House I.f.
,Representoiltes,by such an iwerwhelmning major-
ity-131 to 29, is as follow :

"Provided, That flogging in the wiry be nod the
same is/hereby abolished in thelnnu, f.Olll and alter
theI assnge nt- this act.'

, lyeTheNavalCommittee of ,Senate, palleter, on
SigUrday, reportcd against proviso,' and moved
to strike it out from the bill. Hot the enemies of
the inhuman ant) brutalizing ptactlte eame•% tam-

ously to the repC.llC. Mr. Kale earnestly upvealed
to the Senate to retain the purist+, nr.d
conform to the dictates of an enlightened humanity.
•After tome further debate, en motion of Mr. Yoke,
Ihe.provisu was amended (yeas 25, nays 13.) by in-
serting after' the word "navy,” the word., "uad un
,hoard the Vessl;l' cofnateree." The whole pro% i-
so was then, pot% er, striken otit—yeris 2, 1, nays
23 hut it appearing afterwards that thekaugative
cote of Mr. Greene, of 12. 1., had 'not been re'tsirded,
to obviate all afflict/thy tho° vote was reconsidered.
The question ‘'vrts again taken on striking out. the

"prcf,(iso, and tin, motion was rejoeted—yeaF, ;24,
'nave 2G, as fdllOwS:

. Atchison,ihrlger, Bel I, Berrien
'Butler, Davis, of Miss., Dawson, Downs, 'Dayton,
'Houston, Hunter, King, Mangum, Mn on, Norton,
'Pearce, Prtt, ebastian, Smith, Sproanee,
'Tut.tiey

Nnts—Messrs Baldwin, Benton, Bright, 'Cass.
Chase, Clarke, Cooper, pails, of Mnss., Dickinson,
Dodge, of Wis, Jones, Norris) Sew•
'ard, Shiolds,.Sturgeon, 'Underwood, AValker, Win-
throp-26.

Subsequently, a'tnesage Was recieved frau'
House. stating that the amendments of the Set.
'to the Naval bill had been agreed to with one cx
ception. Tttat amendment the Senate immediately
receded frtlii; but What timamendment was, the re-
'imrt does not say. Even sopprisitig it were the one
adding "on boai'd of %estel of commerce" to liepro-
viso, it would seem that the proviso itselfstystatith,
nod the degredation of compelling its patriotic sea-
mensto submit to the lash, no longer degrades our
government, nor humilities and"orutalixes American
citizens.—Bnlf. built' Nan.

the
tnte

Ors.coN.'—=`The Brattleboro Bogle, sped of a
conversation with a gentleman whiii.e brother had
recently returned Arolll Oregon. This gentleman
resides in Portland, on the Wallawatleriter, about
3 miles from Oregon City. A year ago this place
counted 30 families; now there tire 500. This
gentleman is ccbmispioned by the town to purcha.,e
a library at the cost of eB,OOO, which lie is now
engaged in purchasing in New' York and llo•ton. '
lie he bought for steam mills, in process of ermt.
ion, e30,000 worth of tnavhinery.! The cost of t he
journey to Oregon by the Isthmus istt6oo; by the
•overland Mile, 9150. Me speaks of the prospects
ofOregonkwitlegreat enthusiasm; us well D 3 clf the
desirableness of the territory as a residence.

tiArJack Wade on being taken prisom., on
board the steamer Cataract, at Buffalo, and 'made'
fast, said to the oilicer—“Yon have caught the
smartest thief in America—l have been at it forthirty years-, and have never been caught before."

PropellerPetrel Ashore.
' • During the heaili gale which'commencedblOwing
about three o'cluci,i,ol the- morning of Wednesday
lait. and which caiblinued up 14 Tilursday morning
with a remarkably heavy sea nn, thn 'Propeller Pe-
trel was driven aahore, broadside ow, close to theAshtabula harbor, This waiabont six o'clock in
the evening. She left Detrojt- in ,g9pd 0 -id(?). ott,.
Tuesday, atel overtaken by the-gale opposite Milt
glu Pelee.. Smut after, she sprung a-leak; her fires
were-drowned, the leak increased, and driven by the
N. W.' gale for hours under What sail she could carry
she made Ashtabula liarberatul put Wet helm a'starr
board endeavor to enter; but she was sinking by.
the .tern. This was aboutia mile out. The sea
broke over her, and at oncefcarried away her hurri-
cane deck, sweeping of erboard severalhundred her-
refs of flour, and Other -freight together with,eight of
the ere. • Luckily, the boat - ons loose on dock,
and wo'W swept off by the same sett, and by good fin.-
tune, was caught 'stand secured by the :garter, Mr,
EDWIN WATsms, the Clerk, Mr. A-1,.. KM:MY, and
.En.,irineer, Mr. ritunumedt MARM and the otherhands
overboard;Niand after much peril, and constant bail-
ing of t with their hats, and steering with,a fragment,
of the wreck, they,,succeeded in making the land.—

1 The wreck of the Propeller E. trtick • the beach longt [,m,o ,re WPM. Five of the crete clung to the vessel,
and remained on her ti:l'imirning--"-they passed a ter-
rible night in the breaers. The beach, both to lee-
wardyiand ,t.%holward the piers, was at Thursday
strewn with barrel' of &or, hide:, ch. sts and hug-
ments of clothing; the officers andcrew barely es-
caping with theirlives; Mr.'N. B. PlitNTICt, Jr.
Inspector of Customs, paid every attention to pro-
pert y cast ashore, and under his inspection and or-
ders, the while has been safely stored. What
amount of instiranceliad been t acted no the t esse! or
cargo is not known It oratilyuui that the officers
and men escaped so jowly, perils, and that all were.
saved. If the weather continues favorable, it is con-
iderV the Propeller in be got •,11, as her hull ap-

rars perfectly souni..!—.ls.hlabula. Telegraph,
Oct 1.

INFAMOUS Oirrapun.--The aniumucement that
Ephraiin Littlefield aluitit to exnitiit a couple of
wax figures in New York, dresseil up to represent
Dr. Parkrnsti and Professor IVeblter, together with

plan of the ,110:=I011 Medical Gulledge, is one of,
those indecent outrages on the. ilic for .which no
common law our ordinance can possibly protide.—.,
The fulloWing remarks from Oa s'unday Desp;ach
are full of skind sense and right feeling;

Our anxiety fur the reputation of our city, , and
the fair fame of its inhabitants was materially calm-
ed ulien we discovered that the whide audience
consisted of some dozen or fifteen died IstadJ, each

ml everyoneof whom, nut withstanding their lung
familiartty %%hit scenes of shamelessness, actually
seemed Mintificil at the position in which they had
sn unuittingly placed thernselvm,, rind as Fast as an
opportunity retired someone or more of them eager,
ly seized it to muke themselves scarce, so that king
before Littlefield's prosy and dritelling harangue
was to have Closed, be was left with nu (me but the
ugly, bluff -looking showman u lw owns the Irapv, for
his andinance. .

The wax representatives of %Vebster. and Parti-
tions), kilith of whom a 1_ lad isnits of ediahhy, ill.

-fitting, second hand Cita ham streetInkingligar-ments, tire m,itliont excel on he vilest earieutorea
on humanity and the must smtr , ions libels on art
wi,ich 'have Over come untie ir observation. -Anil
Littlefield is a pure specimen id the money-woljsliiii-
ping hang dog. We never rci!iillect seeing so OD-

pu!:,it C tilt' ITIOILDIGIit a'C.ilitillil)llllMl on a human
t.eini, before, and if lie teas mixeo la a crew,: md term
thous:find and we had never laid eyes limit' him, and
were deputed to select a wretch from among the lot
prcidtarlv and preeminently fitted :Wove all his as-,socia; es 1,,r the degraded boshnes- in ‘‘hich lie is IloW
engaged, %le should clie,,ce him tit the lirtt gia'ave.

O„} A Novel Case of assault and battery is!tnea
limier! by the San nand-co Picayune. 11rs2 J.ane
\I. W hee..tr,- (a beautiful as well ns ilvelli.!etst t nil
interesting a preAring lady,) a pPen red behire the
:inperinr Cmrt, in ,virtue of a writ of Irphens corpus,
issued by fib. floncii- the Chief .lirstice, and prayed
to he discharged front arrest npooh he tt arraot issued
by itest tee Hoffman on tile compliiint uf Edw. Caney,
for assault and battery eonun&ted spun him by Mts.
Wheeler, ot, bound the slip Saratoga. on her recent
pas,age [rem New York to this port. From the affida-
i it orllrs. Wheeler, supported by the oral testimony
ofCallain Trask, it appqprs that Mrs. Wheeler, int i-
ted some three t r faiir- gentlemen into, the cabin,
where Carey (a passenger) was sitting'. Soon at
ter their entran:e into the cabin, Gluey ruse to
leave, when Mr4. IV. addressed him, requested him
to rerna•n a mument,lts she had something to say to
hin,—that he bard repeatedly ii/SOliC 3 her on hoard,
and that she would submit to his insolence no, lon-
ger. Caney, without replying. began to. retreat
out of.the chin, upon which Nlis. V. wail/4ed up to
him, and taking eft' her %%bite satin slipeer, sslam.ed
eitbers-cheek of Mr. Caney. Then taking a revolter
flora the pocket, she pointedly advised hint not to
(nob at-her, or speak tober, as she valued bis soul.
For this Mr. Caney diintplained to J.istice lb/Ilium).

- %%Ito issued his %%arrant, and had Mrs. W..arrelsted.
llis I (tutor the Chief Justice, upon the kettring or-
dered the holy dikharged front arrest.

ADDITION TO Tllll, CA4PITOL.—One of the mend-
-11,1`1,1:, to the general apprupriatiiin- bill ;nog/16Q
that:>.;-2.54,0,000 shall be_ appropriated to

tolug the foundations for the additions to the Cup-
of. a new hall of Representatives and

new Senate Chamber, and new librarYl rill of which
are trinelivertled,—The Douse refused this appro.
print ion.: It was so managed, however; by the con-
ferees, to iniltice 'the !louse to modify its action, and
allow *lOO,OOO to continence this very important
and appropriate impro rollout . The additions pro.
pas ti will increase the fronts of thi: Capitol east
pod west three hundred and fifty feet,- with a depth
of one hundred and fifty feet. 'rile conjectural ex-
penditure for this improvement i.. abont $1,000,000,
ohtich will make this edifice of such extent and
matroilleenee as to satisfy the wants of the leg,is-
tat he branch of the government, and in some small
degree reflect the sastneBs of' the republic 'a flints
grow ing wealth.

le California the PrintePs--I)evils 'are the
stnartet,rchaps abroad. hear that the imp of the
Stiernmento Transcript says when left alone:

hoped the renders of the 9Transcript will
exell;e the appearance of the paper this morning,
as the editors have gone' tip the river with' the city
father:, on n pleasure excursion, the pressman has
got qv diarrhoea, the foreman kept "blue Monday"
yesterday, nod the roller boy :Mended. the bull light
last night.''

Levi-Vilna Vt'tsch:vSlN.—lt correspondent of nn
Ear.tern paper, writ ins! from 11,r4con, in, sayy,
inquired of a very routzli.but Fensible man in Jeffer-
son minty, if there were-many lawqra it thnt pnrt,
of the St e . "Lawyers!" ;aid he ,"they are thicker
tha nihey arein h--4,"

EIMPENTENT.—On Friday lest, it was rumored
that Mr. Jeptha Roberts nf:this village bud deserted

-sponse. anti• eloped with a female
tino..rn as 411155 Adel Col!im. Jekha bak, generally

been n wayward youth, but about two years PiiiCP
he reformed', and tip-to the tittle of this occurrence,
has been n wally citizen, It is unfortunate that
be Shonl,l have been so far captivated by Miss
Conine as to forfeit the new character whicli:he had
just established.,—.7anzeitown.fourmit

Pnr.SIDENTI ELF:CTION. 185-.3.Aliena who hair.
been Ti1,11:1". tvAns in the United 5t:710,,,, and who
(lid not erica under eightren !rare of age, in order
to he oonlified to vole at• the Presidential Election
in 1859.. most &ChM their intention to ht.cnme
NATUIZALTVED nn nr before the Seventh day
the MOM hAVf dVarrinher, 1850, otherwise they will
lose th6' privilege of.voterr: on that occasion.

Vicissrrurms.—The editor Of the 'New Orleans
Delhi, who is a friend of Senator Foote. says—-
"The General came to this city aome;-years ago,
with the view of being admitted to the hat'. •He was
examined about the F mo_titne we were.' ITe has
rejcted—we were admitted. Ifels now a Senator ,

and we a poor editor.
Scste.scsm.—Wm.-lonvilon, or itillArewny, Or-

leans Co., recently Chnyidted td.mnrdering his -"rife
by poison, in Albion, tins been sentence() in be hung
on tire 22(1 of Noyember, next, bet ween V I and 3
(i'cloelt. The ease-appears to have been .Ibard one.Lowdon was a hrlitethtisband,tho father hirteen
children, one of whom, n daughther, wa. 'a chiefwitness against him.

Erit Wreltitt Ohatutt.
SATURDAY t 12; 1850

(rp We have delayed our paFer till the hist pos-
sible moment, in order to Act as fla returns from
the State atiethe District as could NI obtained by
telegiet ,and mail. What information We have
obtained will be found in its appropriate places.

PENNSYLVANIA HERSELF AGAIN!
An Overwhelming Democratic Victory ! !

Groat Corwieraional Gairtant

The telegraphic reports in another column tell
their own talc. They show, anoverm.hclining dem-
ocraticivicfory in the old-Keystone! Our ancient
eotnmgnwealth'is berelf again, rolling up such a
inajority for the "truth and tint bed," ns of yore.
Our n hole Siate ticket is elected, while the Con,

gresFional delegation ,'ho s goite, a I/limber ofg,uins.
In Owl, these reports !Teak for themselt es, show-
ing a general route of the opposition from the
Delao are to the 1,-.kes;' Particulars hereafter!

Ohio Redeemed!
With the nnnouncement 01 the _glorious victory

in Pennsylvania, we haw the pleasure of recording,
side by side, a similar result in Ohio. Vond is
elected governor over lohnston by , an overwhelming
Inqirity. This is glory enough for ono day.

Maryland All Rights
'The 'Democracy of Maryland have achieved a

glorious tritunith in the election of their caudidate
fat Governor, Lowe, over Clark, Whig: Marylatid,
Pennsylvania and Ohio! %Vital a glorious Demo-
cratic trio?

The iteault in the County
The unprecedented majority obtained by John 11.

Walker, fur Congress, in this county, noy surprise
some of our friends in other parts of the State,

Ilere, where the culpable supineness of the Demo-
crat, and the untiring industry 01 the midge, mere

seenland felt, it surprises no one. For irmeek or
ten IlnYs pre% iouS to the election, the whigs.were
quickly but etliciently-at work, and the consenneuce
wasfthat when the election day came, they c.tught
os rpping,l and carried all before them. In the
city, where the largest. gain is made, our once
brombeating and overbearing friend, was mipon the
ground all tray, the most of the time upon his knees,
as it mere, soliciting and begging the votes of those
ho had bo often before abused. That he obtained
ninny voles in this way we know,and it shows that.
while those mho yielded him theii' support under
such circti Ms [slices, Bre blessed With nit unheard or
Christian disposition to forgive: they are equally
blessed with tL iti exi ceedingly tstrong stomach to di-
gest "hard subj,wtsJ" Btu enough r f this—he has:
an unusually large vote—much brg r than we an-
ticipated, end so far as this is concerned, like Capt.
Scott's coon, we come down. Mit is it enOtig
ThaCs the etursidon! At the present writint,-, (Fri-
day rnorningkiwn don't believe it is. Warren has
given Curtis' 350-130 more than it did Judge
Thompson tWo years ago—and-Clarion is reported
by Terlegraeb at 500, and Jeill:rson et over 200.
We thud: these figure, wit come tip considerably
If they do, s3ltspur,.cin't S 3 en, otir dearly belutcd
friend, notwithstanding his political beggary.

Whig Professions vs. Practice.
We have recorded many e% idences of the broken

pledges of the will:* -party, in regard to removal
andappointments, Ina none more glaring then the
One we are about to' record. We learn from our
Vhiladelphia• exchanges that Col. J. R. Snowden,
Treasurer of the Mint, has at last fell before the an,
ti-proscription nxe of the Administration. llis suc-
cessor is Edward C. Dale, Esq., of that city. The
Bit Mario paner:in nowise frieorlyto the-Democracy
says: "Col. Snowthin has been a Isithful and ex-
cellent officer, and has given general satisfaction.''
And this is the tewlmony of all, desnoCrats and
whigq, oho have had any' thing to do with him,—
Honesty. ctepacity ,and integrity, however, haslito
weight with our anti-proscriptive opponents. Wel).
the blood of the martyr is 'the seed of -the Church,
'aud2ailny of retribution is sure to follow.

We are under obligations to Messrs Laird
Rust, kuccessors to C. B. Wright in the Mercan-

tile business, whose advertisements will be found in
our columns to -day, for a very spirited remembrance,
which we duly submitted to some of .the "best
judges" of our acquaintance, who'dnly pronounced
it the pure joicefof the grape! By the by, as this
is a new firm we' cannot do less in return than
recomtnend them to the patronc,re of the public.

A great Union nas held at Macon, Ga.
on the 28th ult. at4...hich Judge T. G. Holt presvl.
ed. 'Among the resolutions rlopted'was one t hat
the citizens of BOA county pledgel ''their time,

Menus, rind if necessary, their lives.,". in de-
fence of the Union. A similar met ting very large-
ly at tended, was held at Jackson, :Nils... lately. Five
turrulred citizelisFlgned the:call for the meeting. The,
Union party is evidently largely in the ascendant all
over the South.

13:The Ga'zette says theFugitive Stave Law "is
a truly infamous one, and deserves the oppo:itioo of
eery humane, honest heart." Now, without saying
whether this wholesale denunciation-is just or Out,
we beg leave to call the attention of the whig party,
as well as 'the "rest of mankind," do the fact that
this "truly infamouslaw, which "deserves the oppo-,
sition and reprobation ofevery humane honest heart,"
was passed by the rotes of such whigs as Ifadger,

Nell, Berrien, Mangum, Pearce, Ftprurance; Under-
wood and IVales—that it had the sanction of such
other whigs as Clay'ond IVebster, and was approv-
ed by such a whig President us Millard Pillmore!
Time, according to the Gazette, these whigs cannot
have '•humane, honest hearts," or they would never
have suffered such a "truly infamous" bill •to have
become a law!

A Crazy Fool.
At a meeting held in New York to welcome hs.

Hamlet, a recaptured fugitive from labor, but whose
freedom had beep purchased, one of 'the reverend
Clergy, who addressed the crowd, condemned "the
hell concocted Fugitiee Slate Bill" in unmeasured
terms, and also prayed-that the hand of Millard h'tll-
more'rnight be palsied becat4e he signed it; and
invoked "all the subterranean caverns of dumnatior
to echo that be did; and, prayed Cod that it might
be sunk to the tomb of theCapulett. if Utica don't
have a new inmate rhe•lnsanc Assylum Won't get its
due.

"Democratic whiz ticket," they ctU it in' Penn-
sylvania. ' This is like "tlivine devil," or "(ottyst
Valphitt,"L—Littsten Post. •

True, 0; Priest!—“democratic tvhiga" and "hon-
est Grilphins" 'in Pennsylyrinia aro_all "tarred with
the same! t•tick."

Ullloly

The Butler District JCSo

Ve learn that Oi!lmam, democrat, in Butler hes
,some 300 majority ... This, re think. !enders• his

election sure. Good.

The Fugitive Slave Bill.
In some sections of the North, and particularly

where large numbers of fugitive slaves have been,
harbored, as in Pittsburgh, Oswego, etc'. etc.,, Con.:
siderable feeling is attempted tribe get MY in ni'lm•
sition to the peaceable operation of this measure of
the compromise. indeed, it is•,boldly ventilated,
through the colums of a cert ain class of papers, most

of them supporters of the administration of President
Fillmore, who approredand signed the bill, that the
"law ii,r) never be fully enforced in Pennsylvania,"
with much, snore of the, sante tenor; and also assur-
ing'sinth.lllitives ss-this)sw 'reaches that itis "un-
necessary" for them to "take up their line of march
for Caniuk," to escape its operation. This is all
wrong, an& ,n,,ri true friend of theescaped slave ought
to glie such advice. They should tell the fugitive,
"The Constitutional injunction is against you—gral
is iinperative upon its, and we must obey it
when called opoc—the door is yet: open; go!" A
contrary course is hut carry log into effect the "high-
er-lac" doctrines of Mr. Seuatur Seward, and must
result in much injury to those a ho preach it, as well
as those fur whose benefit it is preached. The lay
of the revolver and the bowie-knife, when adminis-
tered by the fugitive, will not be sustained, even in
the corth, when brought in canted with the ages is
of the law qf Pie Constitution. Besides, such mis-
chievoos alski incendiary doctrine comes with yery
111-grace truly from thos'E who let no occasion slip
to prate about their love for the- "supremacy of the
law," and the "broad seal'' of the states and the ms-
lion. It should be the highest privilege of an Amer-
lean citizen to yield obedience to the requirementsH
of the Con-tinnier', and:that Editor v. Ito C011116041
lri zriqulers otherwise is totally unworthy of the lib
erty he thus basely abuses. If the Constitution and
law is deemed wrong, there is'a legal remedy; but 4
until that remedy. is applied, it_is the duty of et,ery''
citizen, no matter how much he may detest sldvery,'
to see that its requirements are fully and impartial-
ly carried out. That Constitntion provides that "no
person held to service or labor in uue state, under
the laws thereof, anti escal:N.l; into another, shall,
In coirmence of any law or regulation therein, be
discharged from such service or labor, but shall be
deliee'red'ap On claim of the patty to whom stuck
labor or service may be due." Each state which
participated in the framing of that. Constitution, as
cell as each one Which has since entered the com—-
pact, has agreed to support it in all it,s provision;
and that agreement is binding upon every individual
citizen of those states. So lunges the üboveclanse
remains, its the Constitution, so long is it the duty of
Congress to pass suitable arid efficient laws for the
carrying "of it into effect. If-it is argued that a,
contrary course should he taken in regard to this ohe
provision, hecanse it may be against the %%kites or
the fcc;ings (.f a portion of the non-slat eholding
Mates, then is a blow aimed at the Constitution Yt-
self; for one part of it ma) be %Mimed .t‘ith im-
punity, then certainly another part of it can be, wit!
in a short time the Constitution itself woo)) beecme
a dead letter. and the Union practically disvdved.—
ViOwed in this light, an 1 we can view it in no nth
er, the "conscieuce7 of a man (his inclination, inter-
est or nil]) has nothing to do m.itlt the execotiop of
the Law. It is there—part and parcel of that sacred
ins:rument,. the Constitution—and as long us me
of Ithe north claim its protecting lids fur ourselves
we should he wildue, tliat it should extend thesaute
to Pothers. And upon this !mint we beg lease to

call the attention of our "higher law" opponents tothei'following extract f•ann an opinion ofilldgeJows
MCLANE, of the Supreme Court 'of the United States,
in a dute fugitive slave case in Indiana. It Is lan-
guage which all should read, and every friend of tile
Union adopt ns his own. It is tech: known that the
Judge is a free-sailer, or rather an Abolitionist, but
the "law and the testimony," he says, must be obey-,
ed let our feelings or prejudices be what they mayi

"Soci, ty has a claint upon all its citizens. Gen-
oral rulea love :well adopted, in the form of laws, for
the protection of (he rights of persons and ticirgs.
These laws lie at the foundation of the social conipact
and their observance is et sential to the maintenanceof civilization. In these matters. the Into, and 'not
the conscience, constitute the rule of action. You
become unfaithful to the solemn injunctione you
have taken upon yourselves when you yield ito an
influence which you call conscience, that places
you above the law and the testimony. Such a rule
can ripply only to and when assumed as
a basis of ndtion on the rights of others, it is utter-
ly destru-live ofall larv.

n
Whit may be deemed a

conscientious act by one. indivhiutil, may be held
criminal by another. In the %iew of one, the act is
meritorious; in the view of t he Mimi.. it should be
punished as a crime. And ea6ll hos the same right,
acting. under the dictates of his conscience, to car-
ryout his own. '!'hi, would overturn the basis of
socvity.—We most stand by the law. %Ye, hate
sworn to maintain it. It is expected that the citi-
zens of the free states should he opposed to slr very.
Hut'v.ith-the abstract principles of slavery we have
nothing to do. As a political question, there could
be no difference of opinion among us on the so,j
But our duty is found in the constitution of the UM-
ion, a constructed by the Supremo Court. The.
fugitives from labor no are bOund, by the highest
obligations. to deliver up lull claim of the noisier
being made: nod there is no Matte pOwer which can.
release the slave fromlegal cos to My of his master.
The chief glory and excellence of our institutions
consist in the supremacy of the law, -

"In regard to the arrest el fog,ithes from labor,
the law does not impose active duties on our citi--
zens generally. They are riot prohibited from ex-
ercking the ordinary c'mrities of life towards the
fogitiee. To secrete him or to convey him float
the reach of his toaster, or to rescue him when in
legal cu-today, is forbidden; and fur doing this a li-
ability is incurred. This gives no one a just ground
of complaint. •lle is only to'refrain from an express
violation of the, law, winch operates to the injury of
his neighbor. Is,tlus a hardship') No law-abiding
man can consider it. Ile cannot claim a rig lit to
do that which the taw f,rhids , without striking at
the base of society. if the law be unwise or impo-
litic, let it be changed in the mode prescribed; but
so long as it remains the law, every good citizen
will conform it. A oil ()Very one whoarrays himself
against it, and endeavors by open or secret means
to bring it,into contempt so that it may be violated
with impunity, is an enemy to the best interests of
his country."

There are some things we like small, but they
are not of the political small-potato° hind. The
)(Larne, in noticing the Democratic-tneeting an
Monday evening, takes particular pains to soy that
One of the speakers, Marshall, spoke ligainst
the Constitntional amendment, thereby leaving its
readers to Mer that that gent,leman's views were
those of hi,' party, whereas the Elliot. very well
knows sock is not the fact. Oa the contrary Judge
Thompson immediately followed in favor of the
amendment, and the vote on Tuesday shows' that
it received the votes of as many democrats as Whigs
in pro ortion to thelr strength. This is the hind of
small things we don't like, for it is without excuse.

The Croliford District.
We regret tolenafi that our friend has

been defetited foceong,resS, in the Mercer, Vsnango
and Crawrord district. We confidentally anticipa-
ted a difreient result, but he has undoubtedly "fell

Ig:thieves," and hence theresult. -

Crawford county has elected Van Horne,
whig, and Patton, volunteer demociat to the Legis-

'Gary.lsti—Annouhcing, the result in a district
composed of 7 county upon reported returns (rota 0
tOwns in one count)'!

MEN AND THINGS IN BOSTON.—Na, 7.
Correepondrnee of the Erie Obaerver.

BOSTON, OcTornot 3, , 1850.
The Bostonians arc a reading people, as one may

correctly surmise from the number of their newspa-
pers; their circulating libraries, and their -numer-
ous well supported bookstores. Thbro are publish:
ed in this city eighty-three newspapeCi; 11 of which
are daily, 52 weekly, and '3O-monthly, besides meg-
azines and periodicals.. All this printed matter can-
not foil to produce an etYrct. Indeed, 1 will venture
to say that no city in the world, of the same popula-
tion, Can produce more well-red persons than Bus-
.ton; persohi who read 'books that are books;" who
study -good authors; who do not spend their time
poring over printed pages for amusement alone. The
Ness is an engine more potent than any other, and
its rvbeels are not stitTered to rust in this bookish
town, _

The Nfercrintilel.ribrary Aseneistion, being an ac-
sociation of \vide() I am a member, I feel bound to
notice—nut to pull, as it ite,cds no boasting'blast froin
any one. h was establistind in 1820by a few mer-
chant's clerks. It struggled against difficulties for
a few years, bit verseterance conquered them all,
and to-day it has a library of 8000 volumes, and a
list of numbers numbering 1800; all, with scarcely
an exception, young uteri and boys in the ernAluy of
merchants. Connected %- vith their libra ryo he A4sor
elation has us readiifr: room well stocked with till the
leading American and Englishl papers, magazines
and set iews. Once a week, six months in the year,-
such members as choose exercise themselves -in de-
bate, declamation, and composition. In the hinter
a course of lectures, by distinguaed scientific and
literary men, is given before them. The Itlechtln-
ic's Apprentices have a similar institution.

Out of the 150,000 souls-in old Boston enough are
found ti) patroulze live Theatres or playhouses: of
which the Museum is the most popular. Connect-
ed with its stage is a large, magnificent and wellinr-
rangfd collection of paintings and curiosities. Mo-
ses Kimball, the Barnum of Bo,ton, is the chief pro-
prietor. The stock company of the establishment i,

best, if nut the very best, in town; and
is nut afraid to engage the dramatic stars.

the Boston and Howard usually monopolize
th tiOrarnag, et er,since the advent of !lanyard,

popular at ith us, and they deserve to be so'
everywhere. They combine instruction with ainu,e-
mi:tnt: just the sort of thing fur the peoule. The
BU6tonions, also, pay attention to musie, They be-
lieve with Shakspeare, that one—-

ttho ix eel moved
By the roftcont of gweat soands.
Is tit for treanuti, eLliallge/11

And in this they are right. Ail Cui,certs, of any
merit, are nen supported, and Opera managers nev-
er leave Boson with empty ucckets. The numer-
ous bands in the city are not suipa,sed, )(equalled.
by any in the c,ininry. Street m),icianz, though
somethingof a' bore, are looked hittrlly upon, and if
their ruddy cheek, do nut OLV:11, they gledn a
generous litlag.

Oh! if the people of B Piton\ %%ere as pious and tru-.1
ly re:igioos as their churches Would seem to indi-
cate, what a (no,t 11,thibk place for piety and good-
ness this same 8.0.t0n %%mild be. I soy flatly, with
the fear of Gid before my eyes, they are not; no •ir,
their ninety-fin churches, "boring the moon- NNith
their tall 2, hur,) spires, laden with 'ornament and
made beautiful to look iipm, are emblems of their
hearts—hol:ow six days in the %%eel:. Like Sancti.,
Panza, "I say no more. 7 People ought. to be good,
though, aho can afl'ord to build one-lfundred-tkou-
sand-didlar churches; }y ho can sit rn their vithet l Icushions, illtheir inallogmy pews, and listen to a

preacther'abroadcloth a ho-niceives fir ills I
holy services the stn.g- little. kill' of ?.3uott -year.
Yes, they ought to be good; but areltbey, if t: bile
they arc lulled to sleep by sacred music beneath the
carved roofs of these costly temples, they let Want
and Miserywalk the streets, and exclude a'l except
those who have sufficient of this world's gear to buy
n scatl'..,.that'S the question! St. Paul's is the oltra
aristocratic Church, and to a tiptop Ileaven'its con-
gregati.on doubtless mean to go. A man must pos-
sess fifty or a hundred thousand rdollars forget
which) before he can claim a feat t‘ititin the chria-
lign walls of St. Pauls. NVllether this is true or

false, "1 tell it to you as .twas told to ine." At any
rate,. I nevertried to gain eutranceit don't ',Deli in-
viting—too much like a prison. J. T. Bucking,hairl,
when editor of the Courier, advertised for a bell for
this church that would ring so :Is to be heard by
gone save its own especial coagreg,alian. A fair

•hit,nas'nt it?
The Schools of Boston are so, celebrated they need

no remark front me. Its 11 ,tels are, also, equally
well known, and the "weary traveler" cannot run
amiss of ',good houses.' in the-' 6Tri-mount city...—
The Revere and the Tremont t.tand the highest, the
former rather leading,. A splendid Ifi"uf.e is the
Revere, Dud in it iinny Lind has taken appart mews,
alai in honor or her stay it now has the Swedishflag
waving over it. Yours, SCRIBO. •

TimCiitora;ms Bat-s-Lt 111„.--111 the veri, height of

1the cholera in this city tast Fear,--t ix: tle :20th of
Joao, 1849—Dr. 'Turner, the chrono- berNalist,
published in the New York Sun no essa ', deMOll-
-by argument's drawn from •reason and cx-
perience, that the most reliable officacioUs remedy
tor the epidemic, is an emetic sidlicieinly active to_
a,sist the efforts of Nature in cleansing the system.
This was thought. nt the iime, rather a bold prou-
osition, and as taking-the 'dna by tlie horns'. in de-
fiance of the trtiefaculty. The:propasit ion has been
very well sustained. however.—Fmn43 of various
kinds have been employed advantageously in 5'11601p
MIS of the country. The sitiipli,a form is that
prescribed by one of our lea captains—Captain
Peabody, of the packet ship Isaac Wright, rut a let-
ter to Dr. Turner, in July last, viz: "A table-
spoonful of salt, a tea-spoonful of rest' pepper, in a
tumbler of hot water--ingredieuts to he readily
obtained in every vie!l regulated household. This
prescription is simple esiimt:h, and one concerning
`which we are pleased to see it asserted, that it has
been used in the 'western part of our country, the
only place affirding an opportunity of trying it
since its nublication at ill, the most invariable t•tsc*-
Ca.is. But there is something, more important con-
nected With it, than the mere relieving of patients.
The knowlethre that an efficient remedy exist,,, dis-
pels all panic—winch every one knue,s is ten times
worse than the mere disease—and extracts the, fangs
from ti once dreaded monster. The cholera is now
like the plague, yellow fever, ai.d- smell pia,—a,
toothless tiger.

Erie County Officifil,

he election
NVe have delayed our paper some hours

us to give the following official result of t
in this county. NW have neither room
insert it in full by townships, but wilt
week

Canal Commis:4oner

to entib'e

Jothila Duman,
\Yin. 'l'. Morrison,

✓7udilor Gencral.
Henry W. Snyder,
-Ephraim Bunks,

Surveyor Gcneres/.

ior time to

Jost. Henderson,
J. P. Brumley,

du so next

i 3 176

i 1,708

3,177
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3, 203
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Congres.l.
U.John 3,2211

C, B, Curtin, 1,656
Apienthiunt, .

For Amendment, • 4'i,flPBAgnimit' '"

News by Telegraph to Eri Q
By O'Rielly'mLine for the Molter

II

• iimlniscvito, Oct 10,The Democratic State Ticket, is all elected. p„Congress—Florence, dem., is elected over Levin -1Democratic gain. Chandler, whig; Moore,
Robbins, dem. sl'Nair, dem. gain, Dicky, whiz,vane,whig; Dimmick, dom. BilkinglizO, Whig;Darmer in place of Dr. Ness, dernocratic)mn forthe present Congress; Kurtz. deli). gain: Metaria-
Ilan, dem; Parker, dem. gain; Kuhns, whin gait;
!Wive,

Philadelphia county has elected the entire Seem
cratic ticket.,

Dawson is elecied in the Fayette dist. dem. CainOwego, N. Y. Oct. to.
Bradford county, as far as heard from, ernhracin

12 tot% nships and boroughs, give Alarm, f,„
Cong csv .170 majority, and Grow, denincrat;r.w,
lipport ors the county has gone whig 20 on t hetritole t diet.

• rftnt sin rI:!A 0(5. ,
,lAs far as heard from the Democrats hate Vrected43 members of the-Assembly, and the whigi

Cocumnus, (Min, On 9,
JolinFton, the whig candidatefor Governor, LI

Iy beaten by Wood, democrat. Swetzlr and 0:6,
both Democrats, tire probably re-elected to Congreil,
The Legislature is probably,whig. • _

BO STO 'I, Oct. 9
Nforrkon, (tiem.,) for Congress, in

(Milt!) vacant district in New•Hampshire, has lltto
gain 'and is probably elected. ,

lil

PHILADEi.PIII4. Oct. 10
• The State Legislature as far as heard star•lt

as follows: Senate—Democrats have 1 m?rnbrr is
Ist district; Whigs one in the 2d.

house.—Democrats have 11 men,bera in the
•county, 3. in L'erks,2 in Lehigh, 1in Carbon, 1 in
Northampton, 2 in Schorrlkill—total • The
whiffs have four in the city, one in dro.aware, five in
iLnneaster, three in Cheste6 two in 'Dauphin, one in
I'Letbanort—total 17.•

Whig Legklative tick 4 in the_ ,xity. and t1:1
Democratic I,ogi.lative ticket in the co,inty, have
been elected, by large majorities. The tvltigt hate
carried the city and county ticket.

The District —All in Doubt

Il

Up to the time V. ego to press—Friday nigh,
o'clock—we arc are still in doubt us to the result is
the dittrict. Erie county gives Walker I.so—War.
roil gives Curtis 350, and there is a rt-hig- report I.;

town that Clarion gives only Curtis 500, and Jeffr.
son ;over :100. 15. 1) Hilt/ the otherenumies come Mai
they did two }ears agg-, Curtis would still be electe,l.
We hope for the I est, an 1 mu.t say we hate lit''e
uth in the Clarion report.

LATER. Clarion 500; Jefferson over .2.:,u;
Warren official 3133! Curtis stork is still good!

Horrible Murder in Chester County

;

An RM. fIJI murder occurre.l in the vicinity of Wm
Chester list Saturday. The v•ctim was RALII %EL
SHAII.H.I.SS, daughter of Aaron Sharpie's, near
Ilanierton, in that comily. She had been the Traeg-

er 01 n school, near Rocky Hill, three 1111101 east uf
West Chester. OmSaturday.morning last, abw:t
8 oc lock, as the scholars began to assemble at 11,,,
school, they discotered her lying lifeless at the
she havmg been shot nn the,hack part of the neck,
so as to cause instant death. The waddmg ague
was lying by. and the perLon tt ho perpetroed the
deed init-t bane been secreted behind a wa:zoit
%%inch s nods at the distance of about 2;i or 4') !e,

.4. the .t. t,or. The otiforinate young lady v. usabi.t
18 years of age, intelligent and prepossessing taller
manners. and unitersally beloted by her pupa 5.1:4 -
,boarded in the tainilY of Gideon Hatton, tt r the
place of her school. &le was seen on the mornirg
of the murder, proceeding tot% ards the school house.
she caused n gold waled, and chain, •A it ere
found on tier person. Thel_repost of a gun avas heard
by set end persons about tile time the mur,d; r 'mutt
hate been committed. The body was taken to the
residence of Isaac Sharpless,,wliere an inquest was
hell upon it, and a verdict rendered that the deceased
canoe' to her death by means of a gun-alloruaulal
from lie baud of a person 'r persons unknown.
,

On Sunday rimming, as ate learn from the Vif
lag(' Record,SheraDarlington arrested and broughr.
to prison, a lad about 19 years of age, named George
l'hurciain, on Suspicion of having committed the mur-
der. He ties seen in Ott:vicinity of the school-house,
with a gun, on the morning of the murder. Pharosh
Is a nephew of Jabez 13oyil, who was executed a
few tears since fur the murder Of Wesley Patten,
near West Chester. He hasa sister lit•ing -in West
Chester, %%hum he t isited on Saturday night previbus
to his arrest-. - When the murder tilts referred to,
and he was asket what he thought induced any per-
s.ni to murder the lady, he replied he did not knew
unless it vt as to get' her watch and chin, and that
the persim who shot her had not time to take them
for tear of being discoverell4 Sin ilarausoere Here

given to the Caine qucstionii, to the (dicer oho ar-
rested him. •

Un Sonday morninz, after Ph- curtail was taken in-

to cu-tody, he went, in company with the Shentr,
upon the ground adkicent to the spot where the
murder was ctinuniped. Ile admitted that he waa
in the At.ljtining woods, and pointed out the several
parts of the woods through which he passed; bat
altedged that he was not in the drrectiiin of the
school-house. It scenic, however, that the feet-
prill were found Acta- in and in the immediate qh-

rection of the telitiol-house, and upon app!} lag'
Pharoah's shoe, it lived to 'correspond exactly. ,
Wile:l.loW to this feet, he said he had Passed along
there .t wo days before; but as a very heavy rain had
fallen on rriday night; we understand that it was
the untlninums opunon of all present that the- Inclo
were made in the soltpound after the rain. Pita.
mall states that he wasiriequinted with thei.young
woman, and that on one ,escasion, passing along th.a,road, had given her peaches, from Enamor Thomas
peach orchard. But the most extraordinary rir.
eumstancitil evidence +xinst the prisoner, is the
following: The wedding from the gun was picked
op near the school-house, and on being examined, It
itro‘ ed to be part of the Saturday Evening
This was carefully preserved, and when Pitareah
was arrested, at the house of his father, by the •
Sheriff, he was asked for his hunting accoutrements.
They l% r brought down stairs, and in the pockets
of tie pantaloons, pas found a large fragment of
the-Saturday D. Post, from which' that identical
part was torn, which corresponded with the tend
touLd at the school-house! The paper is in pos-
ses-ion of SheritlDariMgtort, -and the- wad in the
hands of Dr. Hoskin. In the shot poach were folio 4
three- sizes of shot—No t.t, 3 and'3, and
nere taken from the W0t;,3,1 itgl 4 1,;,QE v 4 t;4
school-Wouse.

Erie County Medical Society,
E•tract from the minutes vf the proeeedinp of

the lair meeting of the Erie county meadcal SuPe-
ty..

The ((dims ing resolutions were, after a full end
free interchange of opinion, unanimously approled
of by the

"Resolved, That no member of this society Abel
be allowed to meet in consolation with any person ac-
ting in thecapacity of a physician w ho is not a mem-
ber of-this Society, or otherwise qualified to become
o member on npplication under the existing
tution and try-laws of the society; and for everftio-
lution of the letter or spirit of this resolution the
member so offending shall ...receive for the first of•
fence the ceitsiire of the society; for the secodd ef-
fe'•ce bihipension till satisfaction is -given fur the
offence cAninitted; and for the third offence receive
expulsion.

/Aesolvefl, That the above resolution be publighe'l
in the papers of the borough for three .successt‘e
weeks.

Resolved, That Drs. Flint, Beede, Vosbiirg, Mil-
ler and Perkins be appointed a committee to address
a communication to the public; giving our reasons
for inking the stand we have done in regard to Con-
k-wham:), and the said communication be published,

. Ily order of Oa% society.

F. W. MiLLArt, Pratt
STitoni, Seep


